
Move Over Star Wars Rogue One; "The Force Is
In You"  Non Fiction  ebook Launched 5 Days
Ahead Of You

The Force Is True - Non Fiction It Has beenDiscovered

The Force Is In You - It's True And Now
Discovered and Proven By Science In
the New ebook out now world wide "The
Force Is In You" Author Ethan Carter

HOLLYWOOD , CALIFORNIA, USA,
December 17, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/
-- “The Force Is In You” is now non
Fiction and was released world wide on
Amazon Kindle and smash words Dec
11, days before the new Star Wars story
Rogue One. Not limited to borders or
boundaries - the books connected to the
life giving force of the planet. The same
force gives life to all, and not a single
person on the planet can escape it from
their first to last breath.  It is available in
every country local Amazon, including
UK, USA and Australia, Singapore , and
India  and now on Apple and google
books. 

World Wide Web – December 16, 2016
“The Force Is In You” is about a new
beginning of a new premise in thinking. It
sets out to bring attention to 21st century discovery and truths, a time  people have the technology to
explore this energy force and scientists now recognize it and confirm The Force - true.  “The Force Is
In You” is published by The Force is in You Publishing, LLC and is authored by Ethan Carter.  Ethan
Carter not only identifies the force, but Carter himself has over 20 original quotes to inspire every

"As You Speak It, So It Shall
Be"

Ethan Carter

reader of the book. Many of these quotes are already
noticeable and can be seen filtering through social media and
primarily instagram. 

“The Force Is In You” is the scientific explanation of exactly
how the secret works. This force and the secret are a great
success. Noble prize winners in medicine and science have

now discovered this life force energy where every cell and strand of a humans DNA has its individual
magnetic field. The magnetic field of the planet is the force outside of all.

The new book is destined to shape humanity’s future in profound ways. Revealing the link between all

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.instagram.com/theforceisinyou/ 


people and the planet, “The Force is In You” reveals a secret that is around every person on the
planet every day and when used, has the potential to unleash the inner power for good and positivity
for all humanity. This book is set to be the biggest book of 2016.

For media inquiries, please contact Karen Peters at 1-302-414-0508  Email:
media@theforceisinyou.com. 

The Force is in You is now available from the Apple store, Amazon’s Kindle, and the Barnes & Noble
Nook program from December 11th onwards.
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